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Comey tried to widen inquiry
FBI director’s appeal for
staff to aid Russia probe
made days before firing
By MATTHEW ROSENBERG
AND MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Days before he was fired as FBI director,
James Comey asked the Justice
Department for more prosecutors and other personnel to accelerate the bureau’s investiga-

tion into Russia’s interference
in the presidential election.
It was the first clear-cut evidence that Comey believed the
bureau needed more resources
to handle a sprawling and highly politicized counterintelligence investigation.
His
appeal,
described
Wednesday by four congressional officials, was made to Rod
Rosenstein, the deputy attorney
general, whose memo was used
to justify Comey’s abrupt dismissal Tuesday.

It is not yet known what became of Comey’s request, or
what role — if any — it played in
his firing. But the future of the
FBI’s investigation is now more
uncertain than at any point
since it began in late July, and
any fallout from the dismissal
is unlikely to be contained at the
bureau.
Two separate congressional
inquiries into Russian meddling
are relying on evidence and in-
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Former FBI
Director James
Comey walks
at his home
Wednesday
in McLean,
Virginia.

IMMIGRATION

SR readies for debut
of Ironman triathlon

Sheriff
still flags
inmates
for ICE
After July 1, new system
will shield detainees not
facing serious charges
By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

On Tuesday morning, the
Sonoma County District Attorney’s Office decided not to press
misdemeanor battery charges
against a 22-year-old undocumented immigrant with no prior arrests in the county.
Legal processors at the Sonoma County Jail informed Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents the inmate would
be released at 2:45 p.m.
But if ICE came then to pick
up the man, it was too late. He
left the jail before 1 p.m.
Why was ICE notified of an
undocumented
immigrant
against whom misdemeanor
charges were dropped, if on
May 1 Sonoma County Sheriff Steve Freitas announced he
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Andrew McQuillan, from left, Sam Jones, Shane Smith and Juan Gutierrez attach an Ironman Village banner to scaffolding in Santa Rosa’s Old
Courthouse Square on Wednesday for the inaugural Ironman 70.3 Santa Rosa. Festivities for the triathlon begins today in downtown.

Downtown to be hub for race expected to draw about 2,800 athletes
RACE DAY
CLOSURES

By LORI A. CARTER AND KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

O

ne year after Santa Rosa pulled off an
unlikely downtown doubleheader, staging
a start and finish of the Tour of California bike race within hours of the annual Rose
Parade, the city is putting its new central square
to a different test Saturday, as the finish for the
first edition of the new Ironman triathlon series
making its Sonoma County debut.
Thousands of triathletes from 41 states and
26 nations already have begun descending on the
county in preparation for the inaugural Ironman
70.3 Santa Rosa race.
About 2,800 endurance athletes are expected to
participate in the event, which involves a 1.2-mile
swim in Lake Sonoma, 56-mile bike ride to Santa
Rosa and 13.1-mile run along Santa Rosa Creek.
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Gina Gazzoli hangs Ironman 70.3 Santa Rosa merchandise Wednesday
inside the tent erected at Old Courthouse Square in Santa Rosa.
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COUNTY HOMELESS CENSUS: Early results

show 2 percent drop in the number of people
living on the street or in temporary shelters / A3

Ironman 70.3
Santa Rosa kicks
off today in Santa
Rosa, extending
through Saturday.
Race day: Many
roads in north
and west county,
including Dry
Creek, Dutcher
Creek, Asti, Westside and Wohler
roads, will close.
Online: For a
complete list, go
to srcity.org/2354/
Road-Closures

Senate votes
to keep limit
on methane
By CORAL DAVENPORT
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — In a surprising victory for President
Barack Obama’s environmental
legacy, the Senate voted Wednesday to uphold an Obama-era climate change regulation to control the release of methane from
oil and gas wells on public land.
Senators voted 51-49 to block
consideration of a resolution
to repeal the 2016 Interior Department rule to curb emissions of methane, a powerful
planet-warming
greenhouse
gas. Sens. John McCain of Arizona, Lindsey Graham of South
Carolina and Susan Collins of
Maine, all Republicans who
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